
ow mean is hn
TO BE TOLD HERE

ritish Suffrage Leaders to
Come to America to

Seek Converts.

)UO MAY COME TO COAST

llrs. How Martrn and Miss Cristobel
Pankhurst to Be Guests of Spo

kane Worker In Cause it Pris
on Gates Do Not Yawn.

IXDN'DON. July 17. fSned&Orhrough the activity in the interestsf woman's rights on the part of Mrs.
Relne Heien Baker, of Spokane,

U. 6. A., who, not so long ago
to t9 forgotten, was a prominent

isltor to our shores, it has developed
hat America is presently to hear from

Flritish suffragists Just how mean men
fire to women in England.

That Mrs. How Martvn and Miss
:r!stobel Pankhurst, two of the most
romlnent women "Buftrairettes."

phey are known on this side, will soon
k'lslt the United States, has Just been
Learned here and that a "red-ho- t" cam
paign will be waged is a foregone con
tusion.
Mrs. Martyn is secretary of the

Women's Freedom League and is out
for the dollars and the converts here.land may well be expected to attempt
to turn ine tide or thinking her way

I ;n
talk.

America when she once begins to

Trio Best-Educat- of Women.
Mrs. Martyn, Miss Fawcett and Miss

Pankhurst. the latter a daughter ofI Mrs. Pankhurst, one of the foremost
I leaders of the cause of suffrage inIKngland, are known in the Britishsuffragist movement as the "Qirton
Itilrls, Girton being a famous college

near Cambridge. This triolis ranked as the three best-educat-

women in England today.
Join Burns has described Mrs. Martyn as "a saint at home, a dove in bd- -

Ipearance, but a vulture in action."It will be remembered that not lono- -

since Mrs. Martyn came into promi
nence as ine woman who said that thewomen of this country would be rep-
resented in the House of Pommnn.
when Premier Asquith had become "afeast for gluttonous worms. hisname unhonored and forgotten." Yetstrangely enough, this woman, leader
of women, is one of Mr. Asaulth'a mnat
Intimate friends and visits the Pre
mier s house in her private capacity
more frequently than his own per
sonal relations.

Miss Pankhurst Satisfied.
Speaking of Mr. Asquith. one is re

minded of the Intense feeling' the suf-fragists now have for the Premier,
who recently decided to devote twoaays this month to the second read-ing of the suffrage bill. Mint Pant.hurst. Jn speaking of the matter, saidshe was perfectly satisfied with thesituation now, and felt that "it only
needed a long pull, a strong pull anda. pull all together to bring victory tothe suffrage cause in England."

Without doubt, Mrs.. Martyn is the
?;iost interesting woman now pushing

suffrage movement here to what
i appears like a successful issue. Amer-lic- a

will enjoy her. It Is said here thatfor a portion of her stay in Americahe will be a guest of Mrs. Baker, ofSpokane, with whom she regularly cor-
responds.

Unlike a great many women In thesuffrage movement, as for InstanceMrs. Baker and Mrs. liutton. of West-- ,
ern America, Mrs. Martyn Is notwealthy. So when she goes to theUnited States In the late Summer shehopes to make dollars by lecturing,as well as converts to the cause ofwomen's rights. How well she isfitted for the task may be judged fromthe fact that if one could Imagine awoman occupying the position of Brit-ish Premier, Mrs. How Martyn would
Je selected by the women of all Eng-
land today.

Mrs. Martyn May Go to Jail.
However, the best-lai- d plans oft goastray and it may be that before thelecture trip comes on Mrs. How Mar-tyn will again see the Inside of Hollo-wa- y

prison, where she was held as aviolent demonstrator at the House ofCommons a year or so ago. For assecretary of the Women's FreedomLeague she is Intensely dissatisfiedwith the Government's attitude to theconciliation bill put forward by thesuffragists. If It is shelved. shethreatens to lead the women once moreInto rebellion.
Vet whether In England of America,Mrs. Edith How Martyn Is a woman tobe reckoned with in a political fight.She has brains, energy and courage Ina contest with those in authority, andher tongue and pen can flagellate meremen with such Inclslveness that eventhe victims enjoy it.

RAILS MOVE TO MEDFORD
fcUty Carloads .Pass Vancouver for

Pacific & Eastern Road.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 17. (Spe- -

rlaL) Sixty cars of big steel rails forthe Pacific & Eastern Railroad Com-pany were handled here yesterday bythe Spokane. Portland & Seattle Rail-
road Compsny. The consignment wasbilled to Medford. Or. Thirty cars moreof rails for the same company will passthrough here this week.

The steel for the big Howe truss tobe built over Reserve street, which di-vides Vancouver from the militaryreservation, has arrived, and work ofreplacing the trestle with the truss willbegin tomorrow. One of the require-ments tlie Government asked when theNorth Bank was built across thereservation was that a truss span beput In over Reserve street. The Gov-ernment has about completed the im-proving of Reserve street at a cost of20.000.

JAPAN H0N0RS DICKINSON
Secretary or War Says Friendship

Will Remain Unbroken.
TOKIO, Jnly 17. Jacob M. Dickin-son, the American Secretary of Warand party took the train at 6:30 o'clockfor Kyoto. General Count Oku, repre-senting General Terrauchl. the Minis-ter of War. gave a luncheon this after-noon in honor of the American Sec-retary, who. in responding to a toast,said his reception by Japan was an ad-ditional mark of friendship of thiscountry for America, which he believedwould remain unbroken.
Secretary Dickinson will sail on thesteamer Siberia for the Philippines onTuesday.

OKEGOX1A7T. MONDAY.

TWO PROMINENT " SUFFRAGE TTES" OF ENGLAND, COMING
TO AMERICA MAY BE HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST.
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DENMARK IS AHEAD

Dairy Expert Says Americans
Do Not Know Cows.

MUCH EFFORT IS WASTED

Hand Separator Is Behind Times
and Vse of Scales Is Not Com-

mon Enough Animals Good,
but Not Well-Treate- d.

"Most of your American farmers don't
know anything about cows. Tou do
things even as we did them In Denmark
50 years ago."

Dr. Bernard Boggild, professor in
dairying at the Royal Agricultural Col-

lege of Copenhagen and probably the
most famous dairy expert In the world,
shook a podgy finger reprovingly at a
newspaperman as he discussed butter
and milk at the Commercial Club last
night.

Dr. Boggild is In America at the invi-
tation of the Danish-America- n Society.
He has been lecturing to farmers one day
and to universities the next. During the
four days he is in Oregon he will lec-

ture at Pacific University, speak before
the City and County Medical Society and
the dairymen and meet farmers.

"The - farmers out here are not like
those In Denmark." he said. "In Den-
mark they own their farms, here they
rent them and because they rent them
the farms depreciate and the buildings
are poor and badly cared for." This
was so contrary to the generally under-
stood conditions that Phio Bates, editor
of the Pacific Northwest, promptly took
exception to the professor's statement.

Do Farmers Own Lands?
"That is not so," he said. "We are

proud of the fact that our farmers and
dairymen own their lands."

Dr. Boggild made a guttural sound.
"Dr. Boggild is quite right." agreed

A. F. Blckford. of the Ha,ielwood Cream-
ery, who, in company with Mr. Bates
and R. R- - Ireland, also of the H axel wood
Company, were acting as hosts to Dr.
Rogglld. "The farmers have made so
much money out of their land that they
are moving into the towns. As Dr. Bog-
gild says, they aro renting their lands.
He Is right also in saying the buildings
are becoming poorer and that is the rea-sc.n- ."

Dr. Boggild smiled.
The mazins thing to Dr. Boggild

was the cost of dairy products In this
country. He said that cows were
cheaper here by about one-fourt- h, fod-
der was cheaper than in Denmark, land
was about the same value, yet the
product was away above the cost of
dairy products there.

"What is the trouble?" Dr. Boggild
wss asked.

"There Is no trouble," he replied, "but
the cause is that the American farmer
does not know how to make his cows
produce. She boards with the family
and does not pay anything for It."

Dr. Boggild said that Danish exports
of butter were 200.000,000 pounds. Thecountry had an ares, of 11.000 square
miles and the population was between
i, 000.000 and 3.000.000. The area was
one-nin- th that of Oregon. Cows aver

THE 3IORMNG JULY IS, IDIO.
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aged six to a farm. Farms were in
three different typical classes. Thelarge hereditary farm was from 200 to
2000 acres; the common farra from 40
to 100 acres, and the the small farm
from five to 25 acres. There are 180,000
farms in Denmark.

Plan Used.
The total Danish exports amount to

a year, ut tnis butter com'prises 154.000,000, bacon $27,000,000eggs and other dciry products $27
000.000. and fish $2,700,000. Manufac-
tured and other goods comprised the re
mainder, $10,800,000.

L. Townsend, of the Townsend Cream
erV. Will drivA TIT- - DnntrUH tn.. . .

Salem. They will be accompanied by
Mr. Bates and Mrs. Boggild. A visitwin De paid to the model dairy of theState Insane Anx-lu- rnnn it i
spent at luncheon with the Salem Board

a i iuc, wnicn win do followed byan ao.aress to me Marlon County dairy-men. He will return by automobilethrough Polk and Yamhill Counties.Tuesday will be spent inspecting the
nmeiwoTO plant and at a meeting ofarmers at Tanifi TTnlvoit., it-- . ig"l will be the guest of the Portland

umiucrciai iud ana ine local cream
eries at lunch Wednesday. In theafternoon he will aHi)ria v.A

State Dairying Association and at night
ie win uenver an illustrated lecturebefore the City and County Medical

ANGRY HUSBAND KILLS

LOS AXGELES MAX SHOOTS TWi
AND ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Wife Dies and Sister-ln-La- w Injured
by Attack Rising Out of

Trifling Quarrel.

LOS ANGELES. July 17. Because hiswife refused her consent to selling theirhome place, G. C. Luitweiler. son of apioneer mining man and Inventor of thiscity, shot end killed his wife today, seri-ously wounded her sister and then at-tempted to commit suicide. He swal-
lowed a small portion of cyanide ofpotassium, but as his 'home was close tothe county hospital, and the surgeons
lost no time in getting to him with thestomach pump, he is out of danger to-night.

Mrs. Luitweiler. who was the daughter
of L. C. Dillingham, head of a promi-
nent printing firm, was sitting at break-fast with her sister, Stella Dillingham,
when her husband entered the room.

"Are you going to sign the deed for thesale of the place?" he asked.
"Let's not talk about it." hia wife re-

plied.
Luitweiler went .out on the porch, andreturned in. a moment with a revolverHe fired first at Miss Dillingham. Shefell with a bullet wound In her right

shoulder. Luitweiler then leveled theweapon at his wife, and fired a bulletInto her brain. She died almost instant-ly, and Luitweiler fired a second shot atMiss Dillingham, the bullet perforating
the girts right arm.

Luitweiler Immediately hurried to hisroom and took a dose of cyanide, butneighbors who bad been alarmed by theshots, had already notified the countyhospital and an ambulance arrived beforethe poison took effect.

In Germany. Pwen companies are nowcrush in the copra ami reflnlna- - the oil foredible u-- The Importations or raw copra
have metre than doubled within three yeara.

The Italian-Swis- s Colony's flnesrt tablewine i Tipo (red or white.) M'hy don'txou try Tipo?

REFORMERS TWAIN

SEE EVILS GALORE

Pinchot and Garfield Out to
Help Insurgents Wherever

, They Find Them.

INVITATION NOT AWAITED

Only Hope of Return to Power Iles
in Defeat of Regular Republi-

cans Surfeit of Power in
Past Is Their Undoing. .

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 17. Gifford Ptnchot and
James R-- Garfield, the fair-hair- ed boys
of the last Administration, have grown
restless after long: --continued severance
from the Government pay-rol- l, and have
determined, by way of diversion, to rid
the Nation of the political evils that
beset it. and incidentally punish those
politicians who dared smile when Presi-
dent Taft announced to the country
that he could "run the Government"
without the assistance of the "gold-bric- k

twins." '

For the present Jimmy Intends to
purge Ohio politics of all that Is bad
and unseemly. Gifford, knowing that
he would not be noticed In New Tork
political circles New York being his
home state has decided to begin in
California and work East. By the end
of the campaign, if not before, Gifford
and Jimmy will be working hand in
hand, for they are working to a' com-
mon end, and may undertake to do
team work- - toward the close of the
campaign. .

Busy Time in Prospect.
If Pinchot and Garfield undertake to

aid all the Insurgents from one end
of the country to the other, they will be
very busy from now until election day.
Not only are they dipping into Con-
gressional and Senatorial fights, but
gubernatorial fights as well. Every-
body's business is tbeir business, for,
be it remembered, they make no mis-
takes, and the country is calling for
the leadership of men who are in-
fallible.

Garfield and Pinchot would not to-
day be active In politics if President
Taft had not let them out of office and
shoved them out of the limelight. In
the old days they cared nothing for
politics and did nothing in politics.
Garfield, possibly, made a few speeches
In Ohio, but he was never a political
factor, notwithstanding his father was
once President. Pinchot was never In
any way a factor in the politics of any
state. In fact, he never held office be-
cause of his politics.

These two novices at the game, how-
ever, have undertaken great things.
They are going to aid the cause of in-
surgency and oppose men who are
regular. They are doing this because
It is an indirect means of striking at
the President, for the President is ex-
erting himself to crush out insurgency,
while Pinchot and Garfield are deter-
mined to keep the movement alive.

To the mind of Pinchot and Garfield,
everything In the Government is allawry. Naturally! They are not part of
It; they are mere outsiders looking on.
It rankles in their hearts to think they
are shoved aside and .that others are
holding down the offices they them-
selves once held, and are making good.
Of course they would never concede
that their successors are as good as
they themselves.

Garfield would never concede for a
minute that Secretary Ballinger was
efficient, nor would Pinchot be frankenough to admit that Forester Graves
Is running the Forest Service with less
friction than at any time since it be-
came a real governmental machine. But
such Is the fact,, and In the case of
Forester Graves, he is running nothing
but the Forest Service, whereas Pinchot
was trying to run pretty much the
whole Government.

Now, as always, Pinchot and Gar-
field are operating for selfish motives.
Aside from satisfying their grouch,
they hope to increase the Insurgent
movement and swell the Insurgent
ranks, for the insurgents, in attacking
the Taft Administration, have espoused
the cause of Pinchot and Garfield, and
these two men know where to look for
future support. They know they will
not get it from regular Republicans. ,

If the insurgents could come into
absolute control of the Republican
party, there would be some chance for
Pinchot and Garfield getting back Into
the limelight and recovering some of
the power of which they were shorn by
President Taft. For, after all, theirchief grievance grows out of this de-
privation of power. That is why they
want office. It Is not the salary thatappeals o them, for they do not need
the money. But power they must have,
or they can never be happy.

Power Has Spoiled Them.
They were surfeited .with power dur-

ing the Roosevelt Administration: they
were allowed to "go the limit," andthey went. In fact, they went beyond
the limit Imposed by the law, but a
mere matter ' of law never bothered
Gifford or Jimmy. They were law unto
themselves: they were Infallible. Like
the king, they could do no wrong, andthey still so regard themselves. But
all who differ with them are necessar-
ily wrong.

In entering politics Pinchot and Gar-
field have taken up their favorite cry
against the "interests." To hear them
tell it, the "Interests'" control every
man in Congress who does not agree
with them. The "Interests" control
those Governors who have not gone
wild over Plnchotlsm and organized
conservation societies; and if they had
the nerve to speak their minds, Jimmy
and Gifford would declare that the "in-
terests" control President Taft and the
various members of his Cabinet.

Champions of righteousness and foes
of special privileges and corruption,
Gifford and Jimmy, have gone forth to
do battle In the field of politics. They
are going without invitation: they are
preparing to invade states where they
know nothing of the local situation;
they are going to attack candidates
who are to them perfect strangers. But
they are "fighting for the cause." and
that Is Justification enough.

More than likely. Pinchot or Garfield,
or both, will Invade Oregon before the
campaign is over, for neither of the
Oregon Representatives has been an
advocate of or a believer in Plnchotlsm,
but rather both have stood for the de-
velopment of the state. Therefore they
are down on the Plnchot-Garflel- d black-
list. So, also, are Representatives Hum-
phrey and McCredle. of Washington,
and Representative Hamer, of Idaho.
All are "undesirables" from the
Pinchot-Garfie- ld standpoint, and all are
friends of President Taft.

Judged by Pinchot-Garfiel- d stand-ards, there Is but one bright and shin-
ing light in the entire Northwest. MilesPoindexter.' Not even Pinehotism is too
radical for him. Not the most virulentattack upon the President or the se-
lected leaders of the Republican party

HUNDREDS SAVE

MONEY ON PIANOS

Club Now Forming Gives
Members Wholesale Rates and

Longer Terms.

ANY ONE CAN JOIN

Last Days of the Greatest Piano-Buyin- g

Opportunity Portland Music-Love- rs

Have Ever Been Offered.
Chickering, Kimball, Hallet & Da-
vis and Twenty Other Well-Know- n

Makes to Select Prom.

1111? supply worthy and strictlypi5.n8 at the lowest possible
Efii? must always be the aim of every
nigh-cla- ss piano house, for upon thisalone depends its permanent success,ine numerous exclusive facilities y,

filers Music House in theeconomical buying, shipping, handlingana selling of fine pianos are too wellknown to need further mention here.Members of Eilers Piano Clubs haveadvantage of still another cost-reduci-

factor- -

It makes possible a verv substantialfJt,"fA.In .he reta" Price of pianos,Instruments have already beensold members on this new plan, and ithas been estimated that the aggregatesaving effected thereby amounts to- j a. jiuiiurea mousana dollars.
TVE PIANO CtrBS "A," "H," C,

.In eff,e,ct these piano clubs are simplyapplication of the wholesale princi- -
r-- " icuiu department. You Know

v.ca.n sel1 a dealer a hundred pianos
.coo man we can sen a singlei Hiicm. oy joining one oi our liveclubs (which are limited strictly to 824members) you are placed in exactly thesame position and enjoy the same ad-y- an

jBes Possessed by the largest re'tail dealers. Join whichever club bestsuits your convenience. Make vour
' wucni ana receive your pianoat once; that Is all there is to it no
' .'v cu lajfu, no aues, no waiting.

AMERICA'S FINEST- - PIA1TOS
IXCLl'DED.

Every piano included in the clnbplan is brand new and In fniiv warranted by the manufacturers as well as
fliers aiusic Mouse. Various styles insuch well-know- n nianos as the world- -
renowned Chickering. the now famousKimball, the long-tim- e favorite Decker,the sweet-tone- d Hallet & Davis, andincmy more reliable makes, are ineluded In the Eilers Piano Clubs.

WHAT MEMBERS SAVE.
A nlano which fototla of

J450 Is obtained by club members for
297.50: $550 instruments are reducedto 359; $850 grades are to be had for

$o50 Including player pianos and babvgrands, as well as uprights. Choosewhatever make you prefer. Payments
as low as i.2o weekly will be acceptedon the balance, and a cash premiumgiven for payments made sooner thanrequired.

OTHER ADVANTAGES MEMBERS
SECl'RE.

Eilers Music House Jiave determinedto outdo all their nrevlous efforts and
in addition to the extraordinary pricesavings and extremely pahv term af
forded club members, there are fourmore inducements: free Insurance, freetuning, free delivery and free musiclessons are also given in this remarkable offer to club members.

JOI.V TODAY DO NOT DELAY,

It will pay you to Join first thingthis morning. The sooner you call andmake your selection, the surer you areof being perfectly suited in an instrument, as less than loo membershipsare now open, this week will be thelast opportunity to take advantage ofthis offer. Don't risk being too late,for these privileges can not be securedafter clubs close.
Old pianos and organs will be ac-

cepted from club members at fairvalues toward payment of any new
piano aesirea.

Oregon's largest and most responsible
piano dealers, Washington
St., cor. Eighth st, (Park). WholesaleDepartment Fifteenth and Pettygrovestreets.

Is too bitter to receive his approval. He
Is for everything that the regular Re-
publicans oppose and against every-
thing the regulars want. All others In
the Pacific Northwest are to be
shunned, and should be eliminated.

Kerosene was first used for lighting; nur--w In 1R2.

LET THOMPSON
Fit Your Glasses
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Mihc

Lens
No ednrcs to collect dust and dirt.
No dark lines to lend that "old

. appearance.
No wafers of thin class to workloose.
No cement to blur the vision.

TEN YEARS IS PORTLAND ANDTHE LARGEST PRACTICE IXTHE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
We cannot conceive a moregraceful or efficient combinationthan Kryptok lenses in a pair ofThompson's Kinarer Piece Mountings

HIGH. CLASS WORK AT 'THE

THOMPSON grdfnst
Seoad Floor Corbett Bids., Fifthand Morrison.
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NfcWBERG SCHOOL, NEWBERG,

Do you want the best laundry
stove you ever saw?

One that will last a lifetime and
burn extremely little fuel?

We sell the best laundry stoves
made 18 and 20 dollars.

Come and see them.

The W. G. McPherson Co.
328 Glisan Street

Between Sixth and Seventh. :

Phones Main 852, A 1852

Quick
To raise an umbrella when it rains that
the hat (which may be replaced) shall
not be spoiled, many are slow to pro-vid- e

the eyes (that can never be re-
placed) with glasses to help the eyes
that add so much to life's joys and
pleasures. Think it over. t

Columbian Optical Co.
1 33 SixtH Street

ROUND TRIP TO .l
M St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, H

j

(j Superior, Kansas City, Omaha, JIl
H St. Joseph, Winnipeg. WlK
t

'
EXCURSION jJli FARES
To All Points East JTirZ-t-.- .

Jf-- r i with three months' reran
IllTv JJr limit Good on any of our five dallya JUiy L.C JrT electric-lighte- d transcontinental trains,
Annnct 1 Stop-ove- r, uoth ways.

CIRCUIT .

EXCCRSIOX
FARES TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TTorthern
afc 1 The Scenic Highway Pacific

CHARITON, ASSISTANT
255 Morrlaon St.,

Luxurious

wireless

S. S. Prince Rupert
in 1

Leaves Seattle Sun

VANCOUVER, PRINCE
V FIELDS)

PRINCE KDPERT AND RETURN,

$36

OREGON

Yellowstone Park
SRASONi JUNE 15.

Excursion Fares effective dally for thePark: trip oy or in connection withtbroneh tickets. Dally aleeplnff-ea- r servicato Gardiner Gateway, the Official
and Katnral Entrance.

phone or for full partlev.
lara and free Illustrated llteraturo

the Park, the trip and "SERV.
ICE THAT THE PACE."

ailway
Land oi Fertoaa

GEXKRAL PASSENGER AGENT.
Cor. Third, Portland.

S. S. Prince George
Leaves Seattle July 21 at midnight

Thursday

RUPERT AND STEWART (THE NEW
SIX DAYS' CRUISE.

STEWART AND RETURN,

$48

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
Most on Pacific Coast

All steel length 320 feet twin screw 18 V4 knots per houi- - double bottomwatertight bulkheads telegraph.

(Nov R,nHiA
midnight every
day.

VICTORIA,
GOLD

Itself
direct

Call, write
about

SETS

every thereafter.

Including Meals and Berths.
For tickets and reservations apply to local ticket agents or J. H. BirraGeneral Agent. First Ave. and Tesler Way, Seattle, Ws- -"

f


